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NEW APPOINTMENT SYSTEM FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

 

1. How many people will be answering phones to respond to all the phone calls every 

day to make appointments? 

 

We will ensure that phones will be managed so that patients will not need to be waiting longer 

than they already do for someone to answer.  

 

2. What is the practices backup plan if the phone system or computer system fails? 

 

No different to the current situation where we largely rely on our phone and computer lines. 

The advantage of having several sites is that if the phone system or computer system fails on 

one site we will be able to direct to another site for consistent provision of care. Contingency 

plans have always been in place and are no different with this new system to what they have 

already been. 

 

3. Will I be told which surgery I have to go to or will I be given a choice? 

 

All patients who are registered with Peninsula Practice are welcome to attend any branch 

surgery and will be offered the best available appointment; this is no different to the current 

system. 

We will do our best to provide the most convenient site but it might be that the patients 

preferred clinician is working at another site and therefore patients might choose to travel 

further.  

Living in a rural area requires flexibility in some cases and we cannot guarantee that we will 

always be able to offer you your preferred site. 

 

4. If patients can’t book ahead, how will those who cannot drive get to the practice 

for an appointment on the day they phone up as they will not have had time to 

make arrangements to be taken to the surgery?  

 

With the new system we encourage patients to call the surgery the day they are able to get to 

the practice if transport is an issue for them. 

Notwithstanding, if they are acutely unwell and unable to get to the surgery the clinician will as 

is currently the case, assess the need for a home visit. 

 

5. Is there an upper limit of how many calls can be logged and you start turning 

patients away until the next day? 

 

There will be a cut off time of 4pm for call backs from the clinician for any routine calls only. 

We have and never will turn away any patients that have an urgent need to speak to a 

clinician the day they call.  

 

6. If I miss the ‘call backs’ will I have to go to the bottom of the pile again? 

 

The care navigator will always ask you for the telephone number that you will be contactable 

on for the clinician to call you back.  

The clinician will try at least twice to contact you as is the current case with telephone calls to 

the surgery. Likewise as is the current case, we do expect patients to make themselves 

available for that call back with the assumption that they have a clinical need that day. 
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7. What happens if I can’t speak privately when you call me back because I’m a work 

in the middle of an office? 

 

If you are unable to speak privately when a clinician calls back we will arrange a mutual plan 

to suit. This is no different to the current system with telephone consultations we regularly 

have with patients. 

 

9. Can Online Appointments still be made? 

 

Yes, there are still online appointments available.  There are two types of appointments that 

can be booked online. 

~ Bloods  

 

 ~ Telephone Triage Phone Call with a clinician 

These appointments will be booking the telephone call from the clinician. When the clinician 

calls back, together you will discuss if a face to face appointment is needed and the clinician 

will see you that day.  

 

 

10. How will those patients with chronic medical conditions be managed? 

 

Patients with chronic medical conditions will be managed in exactly the same way as currently. 

They will be booked into appointments with our practice nurses and letters sent when those 

reviews are due. This new system only applies to GP and Nurse Practitioner appointments. 

The HCA (i.e. for blood tests) and practice nurse appointments will continue to be pre-

bookable. 

 

11. How will end of life patients be cared for? 

 

End of life patients will be cared for exactly the same way as they are currently.  

Coming soon on our website will be information on Compassionate Communities; this is a pilot 

project that The Peninsula Practice is currently carrying out for additional end of life support. 

 

 

12. Can I still make appointments for drug reviews, asthma clinic etc.? 

 

Many drug reviews are efficiently and appropriately done by telephone avoiding unnecessary 

journeys for patients. When the clinician calls back, together you will discuss if a face to face 

appointment is needed and if so the clinician will see you that day for the medication review. 

 

Asthma clinics are an example of chronic disease reviews which as explained in Q.10. They will 

have no change to how they are currently managed; patients will be invited in to see the 

practice nurse at the appropriate times of their reviews. 

 

13. Are the days of the family doctor and continuity of see the same doctor gone 

forever? 

 

No, an advantage of this telephone system is that the patient can call on a day their preferred 

clinician is working to support them getting consistent care. (As long as the patient is not 

ringing for an urgent need in which case they need to accept the first available clinician). 
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14. If as I suspect we won’t be seeing a specific doctor anymore and lose that 

continuity, how can I be assured this change won’t impact the practices ability to 

treat the whole patient rather than just the patient’s current condition or is it the 

intent of the practice to treat each condition as it come up and not take a holistic 

approach to the welfare of the patient?  

 

It is not true that you won't be seeing a specific doctor anymore; you have the option to see 

your preferred clinician. We expect the new system to enable better continuity & the care 

provided by the clinicians will not change. 

Furthermore we have more services available to provide a more holistic approach to care and 

this is where the care navigators are an integral part of this holistic service.  

 

15. What happens if I am not comfortable with being seen by a particular doctor or 

nurse at the practice? 

 

This is no difference to the current service. It is unusual for patients to be dissatisfied with any 

of our staff; if you feel uncomfortable with any of our staff it is important you raise this issue 

with our practice manager in the first instance.  

 

16. Not every illness starts at 8:00 or 9:00 am, what is the latest time in the day that 

I can phone for help if I’m unwell or need help? 

 

Please see Q.5. 

 

17. Have you considered the impact of such a drastic change on the older people in 

the community, how are you going to look after them? 

 

We are particularly aware that the current system of managing our older patients with 10 

minute appointments is unsatisfactory and does not provide the appropriate care to those with 

often complex medical problems nor those who need consistency. 

With the new system this will be advantageous to these patients, as there will be more time 

freed up to carefully ensures that they are seen face-to-face when necessary. The time 

allocated with a clinician for a face to face appointment has increased to 15 minute 

appointments. The clinician will have enough time to thoroughly assess and manage the 

patient’s needs. 

 

18. Your current leaflet is not very good; it tells us all about the benefits to the 

practice but tells us hardly anything about the benefits to the patients, what are 

the benefits to the patients, if any? 

 

Our patients and the service we provide for them are at the core of everything we do. We hope 

that all the answers to all your questions here describe the many advantages to patients with 

this system. As mentioned above the driver for this change is improving patient care. 

With all new changes there is a period of testing and we will continue to develop the service as 

issues arise. 

 

19. Will the change really help us patients or is it just being changed so the practice 

can save money which it needs to take on the Aldeburgh practice? 

 

See Q.18. 
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20. Is it correct that the practice still has a contract with the Hollesley Prison, how 

does this sit with caring for the patients in Peninsula community if medical 

professional resources are very limited i.e. not enough doctors? 

 

The Peninsula Practice has always held the contract to provide GP primary medical care 

services to HMP Hollesley Bay and HMP Warren Hill. 

This means that there is a GP from Peninsula practice at one of the prisons between 8-

1pm every day.  We consider our prison resident population as part of our community and 

therefore will continue to provide caring for them equally and respectfully as we do with each 

and every one of our patients registered with The Peninsula Practice. 

 

21. How are vulnerable patients identified and measures put in place to protect them 

from being misunderstood or inadvertently overlooked? 

 

Vulnerable patients are identified within our clinical system and are flagged as such. One of the 

advantages to working in a country community practice is that the care navigators often get to 

know those individual vulnerable situations and are flagged up early to clinicians for optimal 

care. 

 

22. How will the practice ensure all patients are receiving the right level of care at 

the right time, what monitoring will you have in place? 

 

As explained above all patients that call the surgery will receive a response appropriate to their 

need. We constantly monitor and audit our service and are very responsive to issues if and 

when they arise. 

 

23. How will you be feeding back to patients any findings or issues that arise from 

this new system and will the PPG be included in the process? 

 

See Q.24. 

 

24. If the new system does not work after 3 or 6 months, what will happen, will we 

have to learn about a second new system in as many years? 

 

As with any change we expect there to be issues that need developing. We will continually 

monitor the system and invite patient feedback and will keep the PPG informed. 

  

25. What prescriptions can the nurse practitioner review or issue? Can she change 

for instance medication if it isn’t working, review HRT, change hypertension 

medication etc.? 

 

Yes, a nurse practitioner can review and issue medication just as the GP does. This will not 

change with the new appointment system. 

 

 

CARE NAVIGATOR – FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
 

1. Is the ‘Care Navigator’ the receptionist? 

 

Yes, receptionists have been nationally trained and upskilled from being traditional surgery 

receptionists to be Care Navigators; they are an integral part of our workforce. 
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2. How do I know the receptionist is properly qualified to decide what clinical help I 

need as they are not trained medical staff? 

 

Care navigators have been trained and been in place for over 2 years. There is no change to 

how they respond to patients with the new appointment system. They are not clinically trained 

and will not be clinically triaging patients, they only navigate to ensure the patient is directed 

to right service e.g. physiotherapist. 

The care navigator is trained in recognizing acute medical emergencies that may require their 

advice to patients to call 999. 

 

3. To what level will they be carryout the triage process? 

 

See Q.2. 

 

4. How much information do I have to give them? 

 

As is the current case we ask patients to provide information as to the nature of the problem. 

It is very helpful for clinicians to be prepared for the nature of the call in order for the clinicians 

to prioritise calls. 

Example: A description of a sick child with high temperature will require a clinician to call to 

the parents far sooner in the day than perhaps someone with a non-urgent skin lesion. 

It also enables the patient to be allocated to the right clinician - some of our clinicians have 

expertise in different fields (minor ops/ccontraception/diabetes etc.) 

 

5. What if it’s a very private matter which I only wish to speak to the doctor about? 

 

If it is a very private matter this is dealt with in the same way as when patients call the 

surgery for an appointment now. They are under no obligation to disclose and can simply say it 

is a private matter and they will be offered a telephone appointment with clinician. 

 

6. What do I do if I am unhappy with the level of response I receive from the 

CareNavigator? 

 

If you are unhappy with the level of response you receive from the care navigator we would 

ask you to inform our practice manager without delay who will investigate and respond within 

the appropriate time frame.  

 

7. Is there any risk of the Care Navigator misunderstanding the medical issue and 

not dealing with my issue correctly? 

 

There is no higher risk of your needs being misunderstood with this new system compared 

with our current system and our care navigators as already explained do not currently and will 

not be clinically assessing you.  

 

 

8. Are the Care Navigators medically trained? 

 

See Q.2. 
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9. What training have they received? 

See Q.2. 

 

 

10. Did they apply to be Care Navigators or was the role imposed on them having to 

switch from receptionist to Care Navigator? 

 

Care navigators has been in place for over two years having had full training by a national 

organisation. 

None of our staff have roles imposed on them that they are reluctant to perform. We pride 

ourselves with an excellent and highly professional staff. 

 

11. How can we be assured of medical confidentiality? 

 

Every member of staff who works in the surgery is trained and duty-bound to the strictest 

rules of maintaining confidentiality. This is exquisitely important to stress to all patients who 

may live in the same community as a member of staff. It is of the upmost importance and the 

cornerstone of personal patient care.  

 

12. It is bad enough now when you walk in to the practice and everyone in the 

reception area can hear my conversation with the receptionist, people stop talking 

and start to listen to me, it makes me feel uncomfortable, how can you make it 

more private so nosey neighbours don’t hear about all my medical issues? 

 

An advantage of the new system is that by phoning the care navigators for a clinician call back 

allows more of a private discussion away from the waiting room area. If the patient can’t 

disclose the nature of their call they do not have to. 

 

13. What’s stopping the care navigator going home and talking to family or friends 

about what medical issues friends or neighbours have discussed with them today? 

 

See Q.11.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


